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HO HO HObags
AlexG, Richard Cano

Mrs. Clauset 
Cases

alisaHEMP, Luc, DJ Scriblz, 
Kell-E, aznCandyQueen, 

My lil’ Pwny, Ryno

Rudolph the Red 
nosed Coke Feinds

Kristy EZbake,  
Veda, Spicoli, Nico

Land of 
Misfit Koalas

ErikFetus, Hao, Weaver, 
Parker Place, BuzDanger, 

DannyWest, GeorgeL, 
AlexT, Darren, ballZach, 

MaryO, StevieY, 
ChrisH, all the beer wenches

I expected more from you A.S. I really 
did.  All we had to do was get so high 

we’d forget to get the issue printed for a 
couple of weeks and you guys pussied out.  
I was ready to go toe to toe with your entire 
protest armada and duke it out on the free-
dom steps (which has now been renamed 
the “Koala Stairs” by the way).  But you 
guys didn’t show.  Not that I’m very sur-
prised, it’s hard to defend such an asinine 
position as yours. All I ever hear from you 
quack bags is how offensive we are to 
Blacks, Hispanics, Indians (feather and dot), 

women, Muslims (blessings and peace be 
upon them), people who are ugly, fatties, 
LGBTQRSTUVWXYZ, and the generally 
unintelligent aka the greek system.  My 
answer is, DAMN RIGHT.  Someone needs 
to put these assholes in their place, we cant 
allow one group of people to feel as if they 
are untouchable, free of criticism.  You peo-
ple need to stop treating SDSU as if its high 

school.  If Suzie says that Sally’s vagina 
smells worse than a bucket of last weeks 
road kill, BIG FUCKING DEAL.  Grow a 
pair and move on with your life.  The Koala 
is here to call out all your bullshit for what 
it really is: smelly, gross, and all over the 
place.  This is why we have finally become 
a recognized student org.  See what happens 

when you fuck with us?  

ALSO, let me make this fucking loud 
and clear for everyone, especially you, 

“Gayly Fagtec”.  It is Koala policy to only 
accept an interview on the condition that the 
interviewee be provided with a 30 rack of 
whatever alcoholic beverage he/she desires.  
THERE WILL BE NO INTERVIEW IF 
THERE IS NO BEER; no exceptions and 
no fat chicks.  Deal with it.

THE 
KOALA 

WANTS

YOU

If you’d like to get “involved” 
with the Koala send an email to 

editor@sdsu.koalahq.com 
meetings are 
thursdays at 

8pm 
“But Mr. Koala man, I don’t write so 

good”, you say.  Well thats alright typical 
SDSU student.  Just come to a meeting 

with your responses to these lists. We were 
too drunk to come up with good ones.

Top 5 Reasons the Club Can’t Handle You
Top 5 Places to Black Out Naked

Top 5 Things That Sound Gay but Supris-
ingly, Arent

Top 5 Koalas to Koala Koala Koala, Koala

Eat You’re Grandma: Her sweet blood 
drips down your chin as you gnaw on one of 
her succulent ribs. Your family screams and 
cries in terror as the SWAT team guns you 
down. There was no saving you.

Getting Ready: You didn’t think you were 
gonna make it through the day sober did 
you? I bet you think Obama was born in 

this country too, huh? Go through your bag 
and choose your poison. 

(Mushrooms/Weed/Ecstasy)
 Back to Page 8 Fucker
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	 	 	 KOala	TOp	5’s
	 WOrld	FamOUs

Top 5 Ways She Already Knows You Have a 
Small Penis
1. You told her you want everything to be per-
fect the first time you have sex.
2. You remember her name
3. You let her know that you prefer cocktail 
weenies to the conventional hot dog
4. She needs a step-ladder to get into your truck
5. You’re not the 15th member of the pen club

Top 5 Things on Jesus’ Birthday List
1. A hat that doesn’t make him bleed so much
2. A dradel
3. A fleshlight
4. A shakeweight
5. A father that actually loves him
6. For people to stop asking him for shit
7. A White Christmas. I mean cuz of the snow, 
not cuz he’s a racist

Top 5 Reasons a Woman Can’t Be President
1. She needs a week vacation every month
2. You think farting is awkward in press confer-
ences, try queefing
3. Nobody liked Bush, what makes you think 
they will like her’s?
4. The oval office is not a kitchen
5. Who would listen to a woman anyways?

Top 5 Ways the Pilgrims Paid Back the Indi-
ans
1. Mercy
2. Pants
3. Shorter names
4. Their very own Disney movie
5. An invitation to the kingdom of Christ our 
Lord
6. A trail of happy tears
7. Totally disease-free blankets
8. Focusing more hate on the blacks

Top 5 Things Lady Gaga Does When She’s 
Alone
1. Reads a good book
2. Files her tax returns
3. Calls her grandma
4. Plays Words with Friends and Farmville
5. Eats children
6. Making Shitty Music

Top 5 Last Words
1. “Those niggers should have been greatful”
2. “What duck?”
3. “ALLAAAAHH!!!!!!”
4. “Trust me, I’m a professional.”
5. “Oops...”
6. “Hey a mushroom!”
7. “OHH SHII---“
8. “Well fuck you too, Officer!”
9. “So when’s the baby due?”
10. “Don’t taze me bro!”
11. “Respawn in 3..2..1..”

12. “Yes, you do look fat.”

Top 5 Moments to Chew It Over With a Twix
1. You just sharted in the hot tub
2. Grandma walked in on you masterbating
3. You walked in on grandma masterbating
4. When the illegitimate child arrives at your 
door
5. Girlfriend catches you watching gay porn
6. That second you realize she is actually a he
7. When you stick it in the wrong hole, again
8. When you ask the wrong black man for the 
check Roscoe’s Chicken and Waffles.
9. Michael Jackson’s death

Top 5 Reasons You’re Inside
1. So they can’t hear her scream
2. Cuz it’s fucking raining.
3. There are black people out there!
4. Starcraft 2 noobs aren’t gonna PWN them-
selves
5. Your Fleshlight finally came. And so did you.
6. Dexter Marathon
7. Because nobody likes you. Faggot.

Top 5 Relationship Pet Names That Didn’t 
Make the Cut
1. Pumpkin Tits
2. Fuzzy Balls
3. Dingleberry
4. My Bronze Medal
5. My little Gooch
6. Cuntmuffin
7. Stinky lips
8. My little Clitten
9. Bitch

Top 5 Reasons Why the Pope Hates Michael 
Jackson
1. Michael is worshipped by more people
2. Michael Jackson is actually a virgin
3. He’s touched more kids
4. People pay to listen to Michael Jackson
5. Michael Jackson is closer to god 

Top 5 Reasons to be a Suicide Bomber
1.You realize the US in overdue for another ter-
rorist attack
2. You are Muslim and all Muslims are terror-
ists. Duh.
3. It brings the country together
4. No Shave November
5. Pays better than 7/11
6. Bulky vests are all the rage these days

Top 5 Things Lesbian Do that Aren’t Attrac-
tive
1. Make a foot fetish porn
2. Shit into a cup and eat out of it
3. Rock the woman mullet
4. Not include me
5. Turn dyke

6. No Shave November

Top 5 Disney Porn Names
1. Pornocchio
2. Sleeping Around Beauty
3. Donald Fuck
4. Winnie Poo Play
5. Jiminy Lick-it
6. Woody...
7. Mr. Incredible In Bed
8. Poke-her-hot-ass

Top 5 Other Names the Reindeer would Call 
1. Rudolph
2. Communist
3. Mr. poopy antlers
4. Prancer’s Bottom Bitch
5. Mr.I’m-a-big-shot-just-because-I-gave-Santa-
a-snow-job-on-Christmas-Eve-now-I-get-to-
lead-the-pack
6. Fruity Rudy
7. The faggot with the nose deformity

Top 5 Bullshit Excuses She Always Gives You
1. I’m tired
2. I have a boyfriend
3. I’m saving myself
4. I’m gay
5. I’m asexual
6. My mom is right there!
7. I’m almost on my period
8. But Glee is on...
9. I don’t know you, mister
10. But I poop from there!

Top 5 Things You’re Thankful For This Year
1. They never found out who really caused the 
Gulf Oil Spill
2. She miscarried
3. She woke up
4. You learned how to suck yourself off
5. It’s the last year before 9/11 becomes funny
6. The Koala has officially become a school 
organization funded by AS.

Top 5 Things on Satan’s Christmas List
1. Virgins
2. Daily Aztec Subscription
3. Socks fo’ yo feets, silly.
4. Four Loko
5. Sugar for those well deserved pancakes

Top 5 Things On My Desk Because I’m Too 
Lazy To Think of a Real Top 5
1. My New Fleshlight
2. Batteries for My Fleshlight
3. My Subscription To Fleshlight Weekly
4. My Backup Fleshlight
5. My Laptop Which I Used to Order My Flesh-
light

Remember that time you decided to try out your new Fleshlight at the Thanksgiving dinner table, couldn’t contain your load, busted all 
over your Grandma’s thigh, and watched the dog lick it off? and then you got a text saying your flaming pool boy committed suicide? 
Yeah, that sucked. Gay suicide is not funny. But good thing us Koala people are here with a whole new list of the infamous Koala Top 

muthafuckin 5’s to brighten your day! Time for a cold shower? I think so.

Eat Out You’re Grandma: S’wrong wit 
you?
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Off the Cuff
A letter to your 13 year old self

Dear 13 year old me,

 Where should I begin..... Rape jokes are still tasteless yet more 
people laugh at them. The upcoming election is hilarious. Al Gore beats 
Bush and somehow Bush is president for 8 years. Don’t worry about 
Sadam’s WMD’s he doesn’t really have any but we hang him anyways. 
Quit smoking pot and drinking and we might end up somewhere besides 
SDSU. I know you think you are cool doing jello shots but eventually 
water in the liquor bottles stops working and smoking out of alluminum 
foil can kill  you. DO NOT have sex with Meghan. She will give you 
aids. SERIOUSLY DO NOT HAVE SEX WITH Meghan.Tell mom and 
dad to invest in apple and google when it comes out. Also tell dad to get 
rid of all his Enron and GM stock. Stop 
downloading music with Napster.... the 
future is torrents. One last thing, No matter 
what anyone tells you NEVER EVER....

I’m sure you’ll find it just as funny when it 
happens,
22 year old you

Dear 13 year old me,
 
 Still hanging in there? DON’T WORRY. The glasses, the braces, the 
headgear, and basically the bad fashion sense will all go away or at least 
ease up so that you’ll grow up to look like a normal person! Unfortunately, 
the weird sense of humor won’t, so try not to scare off too many people.
 Also, as just a quick heads up, pliers are handy but don’t ever EVER 
leave them too close to the blowtorch again! Due to the dearly departed 
pooch, Mr.Pudge, Mrs. Anderson will never forgive you. 
Okay, well as you undergo your metamorphosis into a normal looking per-
son, take advantage of that change! Don’t underestimate yourself- you’ll 
get boobs eventually so learn how to use them. Just because 
you’re thin as a stick now, keep in mind, most girls would 
kill for your metabolism. And as weird as you think you are, 
I promise, most girls are just as perverted as you. 
Good Luck!

-Your 18 year old self

Dear Thirteen Year Old Me,

First and foremost, lemme tell you, stop carrying condoms in your pocket. 
You’re still a few years off from getting laid. Save your money for Halo 2. It 
comes out next year. And stop bothering with Rachael. You never grow taller 
than her. Go for Allie instead. She gets reeeeally hot, trust me. Oh, and the ran-
dom boners in class? Sorry, but they never stop. In five years when you apply 

to college, don’t bother with the UC’s. You end 
up going to your safety school. And for the love 
of God, start working out NOW! As soon as I’m 
done writing this, I better start disappearing, and 
then reappearing with jacked muscles a la Back 
to the Future style.

-20-Year-Old Richard “Canine” (remember that 
nickname?)

Dear 13 year old me,

 Stop listening to Good Charlotte and thinking you’re cool for 
being “punk”. It’s a fad, and it is not flattering. Upgrade to dresses, 
ditch the highlights, get bangs, and kill the middle part. You’ll look so 
much better and the boys will notice. Another thing boys will notice: 
the twins. Stop being self-conscious for being the only girl in the 7th 
grade with boobs and embrace the attention and barely-there pubic 
hair that these puberty stricken boys have to offer... cause you’ll soon 
be faced with those who don’t understand the concept of manscaping. 
Finally, get your fill of the whities that your tiny hodunk town has to 

offer because you’re traveling far for 
college where the selection of men 
is MUCH more diverse. And you 
know what they say... once you go 
black you never go back.

xoxo,
your 20 year old self

Point: most women prefer cut       Counterpoint: your mom prefers uncut

Point: it is my tradition to cut off part of my dick     Counterpoint: uhhhh...
thus numbing it indefinitely leading to less pleasure

Point: I’m Jewish         Counterpoint: someone might think I’m Jewish

Point: it looks cooler        Counterpoint: jerking off is wayyyyyy easier

Point: foreskins are yucky       Counterpoint: you could just pull it back and no one  
           would notice

Point: your dick is cleaner       Counterpoint: your dick stays warmer

Point: removing foreskin reduces risk of catching STDs    Counterpoint: removing entire penis reduces risk of  
by 11%          catching STDs by 100%
  

The Foreskin: man’s bacon. Sure, AS will steal a few of our papers, but noth-
ing compared to the genocide that our little cumbrellas have gone through for 
generations. Who ever dared of putting a blade that close to their John Han-
cock? Well you can go ahead and thank him for the phenomenon of ribbed 
pleasure, ladies. Maybe pain olympics used to be a good drinking game, so 
thank the lord that times have changed. Sure, a Rabbi with scissors is scary, 
especially when it comes to my cash and prizes, but imagine the mutilations 
that can occur if you let a sorority girl butter your cob. That’s some Jeffrey 
Dahmer shit. So while that image lasts, allow the Koala to feed you its salty 

foreskin so you can decide for yourself. What’s the matter, don’t you like 
crust on your sammich?

Circumcised vs. Uncircumcised
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PB Entertainment
*Like to get shit-faced, hammered, wasted, and/or drunk in PB? 
*Don’t want to Drive?

Now Thursdays in PB and Fridays Downtown. 
VIP at Voyeur

 
www.pbentertainment.com

Newcastle, Wyoming: An ordinance specifically bans cou-
ples from having sex while standing inside a store’s walk-in 
meat freezer

Alexandria, Minnesota: No man is allowed to make love to 
his wife with the smell of garlic, onions, or sardines on his 
breath. If his wife so requests, law mandates that he must 
brush his teeth

Arizona, Florida, Idaho, Indiana, Massachusetts, Mississip-
pi, Nebraska, Nevada, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
S. Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, and Wisconsin: it is 
illegal for a man to have his erection showing through his 
clothing

Guam: It is “expressly forbidden” for virgins to marry. Their 
loophole for this? There are men hired full time to travel 
around the countryside and get paid to have sex with them. 
Sign me up.

Bahrain: a male doctor may legally examine a woman’s 
genitals, but is forbidden from looking directly at them dur-
ing the examination. Apparently, he may only see their 
reflection in a mirror.

Iran: penal code considers sexual intercourse between 
members of the same sex to be a crime punishable by 
death for men and by lashings for women

Hong Kong, Japan: A betrayed wife is legally allowed to kill 
her adulterous husband but may only do so with her bare 
hands. (The husband’s lover, on the other hand, may be 
killed in any manner desired.)

Santa Cruz, Bolivia: It’s illegal for a man to have sex with a 
woman and her daughter at the same time

Indonesia: the penalty for masturbation is decapitation. 
(How they would go about catching you, I don’t know)

Lebanon: Men are legally allowed to have sex with animals 
but the animals in question must be female. Having sex with 
a male animal is punishable by death.

How many times have you been in a foreign country 
or different state and wondered, “Is this sex act legal 
here?” Well wonder no more, The Koala has drunkenly 
googled this shit for you so the next time you’re abroad 
you’ll know where to draw the line... with your dick.
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5
5
th

   Hardy: 
       Watch the fuck out
considering half the houses are no longer around (R.I.P. 
Kappa Sig , KA, Sammy’s, Delta Sig) or on probation 
(Sigma Nu) the party scene on frat row has recently 
dwindled (but keep on tryin ZBT) it is clear that the 
PoPo have already done their damage on this area. 

   54th: 
Jaleh, International Business Junior: “I was at 

a football party on 54th and I told the cop 
I had been drinking all day, but that my 
21st birthday was in a week. He asked 

if I was driving and I said no, to 
which he replied ‘happy birthday’ 

and walked away”.

That, and they have their creeper drunktank 
parked right next door at the ARC.
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Koala Party-O-Meter
KEY:
WATCH OUT! - PoPo gonna catch you ridin dirty

Be Careful - High concentration of douchebags 
                     that will call the cops

Meh - You can party here, but there are some risks

Awww Yeeeee - Rage as hard as you can, 
         FUCK THE POLICE
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Montezuma

Co
lle

ge

El Cajon

   DORMS: 

   Be careful
 depending on your RA it can be pretty easy to get away 
with... pretty much everything. Especially in Cuic. Those 
bathrooms are the easiest place to blaze and all of the 
space in the bathrooms and doubles are perfect for playing 
beer pong. Protip: make the double’s beds into bunkbeds 

      Montezuma and College: 
       Watch the fuck out

Jeremy, Undecided (on both major and sexuality) Freshman: 
“I almost got a ticket when I was headed back to Cuic after 

ZBT’s failed ‘Endless Summer’ concert. I told the cop 
that it was absolutely necessary I got that fucked up 

because Bobby Brackins wasn’t even there and only 
15 people actually showed up. He felt my pain of 

Wait For Dinner: You don’t make it. You 
were doomed from the beginning. You 
smoked too much weed. You go into the 
bedroom, find your grandpa’s old gun, and 
shoot your Grandma in the face just like the 
D.A.R.E. commercials said you would. You 
have ruined Thanksgiving, again.

the biggest waste of a night ever and 
let me go with a warning”.

So you’ve been trying to party around 
state?  Well tough shit, the cops have 
been rolling parties harder than you at 
your first rave.  Don’t worry, The Koala 
has conducted extensive field research 
and has come up with this fool-proof 

guide to partying around State.

Also, watch out for the cop that sits at College Ave and Mesita

and rage in those rooms. That way, if the RA’s come 
while making their rounds there is no proof 

in the living room of your festivities and 
they have no right to enter.

 Penthouse Apts: 
      Go Fucking crazy
since most people are overwhelmingly disturbed 
by the scent of curry and presence of shifty eyed 
middle eastern types, the parties here tend to go 
by unnoticed.  Drink till the shawtays drop and 
the Cristal pops.
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READER BEWARE:
Reading this article is going to be a pain in 

the ass
(sucks to be you)

Life is full of choices, such as: What hole should I put it in? Do I, or 
do I not wake her up first? Or should I open fire on the police? The 
Koala realizes that life is nothing but tough decisions that make up 
who we are and where we go. Sometimes those choices can end in 
orgasm. Other times they end in blood. In the wisest of choices it 

ends in both. Choose wisely!

You’ve gone home for Thanksgiving break and today is the day. It’s 
9 in the morning. What do you do? 

(Wake up) (Go back to sleep)

Wake Up: You get in the shower and masturbate. It’s pretty good. 
More comes out than usual so you’re pretty proud of yourself. So 

much that you wouldn’t be surprised if a doctor labeled you protein 
deficient afterwards. After eating a hearty breakfast with the family 
you sit doing literally fucking nothing for 4 hours until your family 

decides that it’s time to go. (Get Ready - upside down Page 2)

Go Back to Sleep: It is now 3PM. Your dad wakes you up 
screaming swear words you’ve never even heard before (what 
the fuck is a skrimpledinger?) and informs you that the family 
needs to be at Grandma’s House in a half hour. What do you 

do?
 Tell your dad to go eat a dick

Get ready - (upside down Page 2)

Tell Your Dad To Eat a Dick: You think just because you’ve 
been in college three goddamn months that Dad can’t kick 

the shit out of you? The new welts on your face will be fun to 
explain tonight. You get ready for Grandma’s.

(Get ready - upside down Page 2)

MUSHROOMS:
After a car ride that seems way too 
similar to the podrace from Star 
Wars, you arrive at Castle Greyskull 
with the family. Hesitantly you walk 
up the steps and Grandma (now bear-
ing a striking resemblance to Cthulu) 
answers the door. 
(Slay the beast - Page 6) 
(Enter her domain)

Eat The Snacks: You vomit. It’s 
bloody and most of the toxins are 
out now. Returning to reality, you 
can’t remember where the hell you 
are and why your fist is shoved 
down your grandma’s throat as the 
family watches in terror. This is the 
second worst Thanksgiving ever!

Enter Her Domain: Slowly you 
enter sword in hand (REALITY: 
You’re hand is on your taint). 
There are exotic hors d’oeuvres 
on the table such as quiche, 
caviar, and lobster tales (REAL-
ITY: Nothing but Ritz Crackers 
with Cheez Wiz)
(Eat the Snacks)
Don’t Eat the Snacks - middle 
of Page 3).

WEED:
Arriving at Grandma’s house, you 
can’t help but laugh at that tumor 
on her neck. You’ve never been 
hungrier in your life.  There’s 
crackers and shit on the table but 
there’s also this reeeeally cool 
lookin’ clown figurine on the 
mantlepiece. (Eat the snacks) 
(Stare at the figurine - Page 12)
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ECSTACY:
After popping 5 hits 
(fuuuuuuuck), you grab the soft-
est jacket you can find and walk 
to the car with the family, fist 
pumping as you go. You’re not 
even halfway to you Grandma’s 
yet and you are rolling like a 
stone. At Grandma’s doorstep 
you give her the most passion-
ate hug you have ever given. Her 
jiggly skin feels like heaven up 
against your flesh. Ahhhh. 
(Keep Rubbing Cheeks - Here’s 
a hint, its on this page)
(Go inside)

Sit Down For Dinner: Is it me, or is that 
not the sexiest goddamn turkey you have 
ever seen? Your dad barely gets out the 
carving knife and you’re already harder 
than “Through The Fire and Flames”/ 
wetter than a New Orleans living room. 
It’s too late. You leap across the table and 
fuck that turkey every which way. Se-
men/Vagina slime is flying everywhere. 
Believe it or not, this is the good ending. 
Happy Thanksgiving.

Keep Dancing: You overheat your body (kinda one 
of the things you’re not supposed to do on X). Seiz-
ing up on the floor, foaming at the mouth, and shitting 
your pants. Just like how Grandpa went. You must have 
bought your X from the same guy he did.

Go Inside: You can practically feel the shag carpet 
through your shoes. You kiss your dad on the 
cheek. And ya love it. He doesn’t, though. While 
sitting on the most comfortable couch in existence 
your cell phone rings and you can’t help but dance 
like a fucktard. 
(Keep Dancing/Sit Down for Dinner)

Keep Rubbing Cheeks: You creepy fucking monster. Grand-
ma is terrified, but your grinning like an asshole. It feels 
so good. The cheeks must be yours! Furiously, you grab 
hold of her rubbery flesh and tear it from her old bones. As 
you proudly wear her flesh like a winter coat, your parents 
scream to the heavens and ask God where they went wrong. 
So much blood…
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September 2, 2008 Page 4There’s semen everywhere

$4 - Small
$5 - Medium
$6 - Large
*Get a small, medium, and large 1-topping pizza 
together for $15 total

Finals Special
4-5-6 Deal
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Koala Party Reviews
3rd Annual KOALAWEEN

Based on last year’s attendance of what has come 
to be known as “Koalaween”, I decided that the 
Koala tradition must be upheld! Since no profit 
was to be made this year, it clearly needed to be 
far fucking away from the crazy lunatic residents 
of the State area that will only come rape the al-
cohol, rape the bitches, and peace out without 
rape-sharing. Weak. Therefore, the grand event 
was to be held at my place in OB (a place I find 
very hard to leave). With the fridge brimming 

with bottles of everything besides vodka, includ-
ing a nice bottle of Middle Eastern absinthe, the 
party people began to arrive costumes and all. 
As midnight rolled around, there weren’t that 
many people as I had expected and severely less 
bitches to males which made me pissed off. For 
the next hour, I was on my phone non-stop sum-
moning anyone with titties who were extremely 
lagging and because of this, the party was hop-
ping around 3:30 AM, but by then the men had 
left so fuck it. Back around midnight, the man I 
have always adored which I had cut out of my 
life a good five months prior strolled in my front 
gate. With one make-my-chest-flutter-while-
my-knees-give-out kind of look that only he can 
deliver, I completely forgot that I had ever been 
mad at him...I hate when that happens. So I start-
ed drinking faster. Let me explain: this was no 
ordinary look, nor was this an ordinary occasion; 
my admiration for this man has grown evermore 
unrequitedly for a good three years without ever 
having the pleasure of being with him despite 
one drunken occurrence: the first Koalaween two 
years prior. Thus, a redemption for the sloppy 
sex could actually happen...tonight. It was then 
that The Sex God caught me off-guard by trying 
to talk to me, yet that only ended with my palms 
getting all sweaty and I thought I might be one of 
those incompetent beezies that drops her drink 
for no reason, so I migrated before I made a mess 
of myself. Goddamn nerves. After smoking a 
couple blunts and monitoring the drug doing in 
my room, I noticed that my love had left with-

out fucking 
me retarded. 
F U u u u c k . 
At 4:45 AM, 
the last taxi 
was called, 
the DJ had 

long since left, and I put on the original Dawn 
of the Dead as I went comatose. All in all, I give 
the party a 4 out of 5 bitches that showed up too 
late, minus a point for whoever stole my bigass 
bottle of whiskey without me getting to drink it, 
add a point for the soul mate and lack of cops, 
minus two points for spending so much money 
and not even getting a little titty tweak, let alone 
a blow job. Next year, the party’s back at State!

Party Bus Round 2

I don’t know anyone who can throw a party 
like my roommate can, so when her birthday 
rolls around once a year she naturally pulls out 
all the stops. Since this year we were celebrat-
ing her 21st, we knew we had to make it a night 
that absolutely NO ONE would remember. Un-
fortunately, barely any of our friends are 21 yet 
so she had to figure out a way to accommodate 
everyone. Hence, party bus. We started off pre-
gaming at Campanile until the bus came, but the 
second we got on we could all just hear the crick-
ets chirping. Uhhh, where are the stripper poles/
bathroom/sick lights/tvs that she paid for? The 
bus driver was this big black dude and creepy 
as fuck, grabbing everyone’s asses as we entered 
the buses in our barely-there little black dresses. 
However, after a few shots of tequila our prob-
lems were easily forgotten. Luckily, about a half 
hour into this crap-tac-u-lar bus it started to die 
so the driver drove us to get a new bus. We ended 
up in some sketch as fuck warehouse in the mid-
dle of nowhere, but at least everyone was given a 
bathroom break. Boys were lined up on one side 
of a fence taking a leak as the ladies meandered 
to some lovely bushes to pop a squat. Unfortu-
nately, I pissed all over my new shoes, and the 
chick next to me. My bad girlfrannn. After what 
felt like forever we got onto the new bus and 
that shit was TIGHT. Stripper poles everywhere 
that the ladies immediately flocked to and more 
booze than my poor abused liver could handle. 
After making my way up and down the bus to 
take turns making out with my ex, bff, bff’s ex, 
and fuck buddy, i suddenly felt a huge thud and 
flew to the ground. It took til the morning to real-
ize what happened, but apparently the bus driver 
totally drilled a parked car outside of Aztec Cor-

ner. Some 
m a r i n e s 
s t a r t e d 
c h a s i n g 
down the 
bus to re-
turn our 
b u m p e r 
that clearly 
fell off in 
the middle 
of Mont-
ezuma, and 
instead of 
being po-
lite and 
h a n d i n g 

it outside they insisted on being let on the bus. 
No thanks, homeboys. One of our friends tried 
to get off the bus and calm the situation, but his 
drunk ass was so damn annoying we decided to 
just leave him in the parking lot and kept on driv-
ing (sorry Tim!!!) Anywho, the party eventually 
ended shortly after the birthday girl got in a fight 
with some black freshman (who was that any-
ways?) and got to make out with some big sexy 
Samoan football player. GET IT GIRRRRLLLL. 
By the time it was all over I realized that either 
the bus didn’t actually stop anywhere, or I was 
too drunk to get off of it, but either way I was 
content as fuck getting drunk and getting wet 
with all other 50 people on that shit. This birthday 
celebration got a 20 years of my life that I need 
to step up in order to compare to my roomie’s 21.

LAX Highlighter Party

Now I gotta say, the Lacrosse guys this year 
are hot. as. FUCK. The second I entered their 
house on Art Street I nearly creamed my pants 
at the sight of those shag haired, muscled men 
dressed all up in their tighty whiteys. Nothing 
better than highlighting the toned and tight ass of 
a LAX freshman followed with shots off his bare 
chest. The alcohol was flowing about as hard 
as my vagina and the music was loud and the 
bass was bumpin all night. Well, all night until a 
fight broke out. Some chick started arguing with 
this guy at the party, to which his bottom bitch 
came to the rescue to difuse it (Way to let your 
girlfriend fight your battles, brosef). Well, bitch 
one and bitch two started going at it, when one 
got a little too pissy and decided to take out her 
anger on the entire party.... by calling the cops. 
Really?? You’re going to get into a fight and 
THEN bring the cops to the party that you’ve al-
ready been disrupting? Most of the people were 
able to clear out, and no fines were given out. 
However, the cops did find a freshman passed 
out upstairs... OOPSIE DOOPSIE. So they ra-
dioed a fire truck and ambulance to take care of 
her bitch-ass that clearly could not hang. Since 
Senor Panchos was calling my name I decided 

to leave and feast. After I regained my energy, I 
somehow stumbled back to the LAX house hop-
ing to get myself stuffed with another.... lacrosse-
burrito. Unfortunately my conquest was shortly 
crushed when I walked into one of the bedrooms 
and found thirty naked Sigma Chi’s standing in 
a circle, their toned pasty bodies huddled tightly 
together. I paused to try and figure out if this was 
a circle jerk or just a friendly game of pin the butt 
plug on the pledge until I saw two girls blind-
folded in the middle of the circle. No thanks, I 
don’t like to share my gang bangs. Allegedly this 
was their form of hazing these wholesome, in-
nocent, sorority girls. Although this would be a 
situation that would turn most people away from 
ever entering that house again, I can’t wait to 
fucking go back and rage! That was probably 
one of the funnest nights I’ve had at State re-
cently.  This party definitely gets a highlighted 
29 out of the 30 Ron Burgandy boners I sucked.



“Brody West”
So you’ve decided to make fag porn huh?  I thought you had to 
have a dick at least 6 inches long to do that..?  Obviously not - lol.  
So lame with your tiny cock.
The Concerned LGBT Campus Community
p.s. A friend of mine at Helix filled me in on how little they paid 
you - you got played!

To the turlte we stole from the scripps cottage pond, 
we miss you in our kitchen sink! its too bad our asian neighbors 
probably would have cooked you if we had kept you.
Keep in touch, your friends in aztec corner

there’s this frenchie wannabe chick in my geology class with an 
ipad who seriously needs to chill with the motherfucking per-
fume. i sat a few rows behind you and i could smell your ass from 
all the way there. i seriously thought i was going to freaking barf. 
and if i did, i’d make sure it lands on you and your ipad. take your 
smelly frenchie ass and sit in the back please.

Love isn’t fucking the worth the pain. Fuck it all, I’ve had enough 
with it. Why do people have to be such dumbasses and not real-
ize what they want is right in front of them? You want love? It’s 
staring right at you. If you aren’t careful, then the person of your 
dreams will not wait.

Dear Jordan from Tacuba 4th floor,
you are a piece of shit. I thought Tiger Woods set the example for 
black men everywhere to not FUCK WITH WHITE BITCHES! 
Newsflash dickhead; You are the scum of Cuicacalli, a fucking 
loser, and i hope your slim, black, pimple dick having ass catches 
an STD bitch. You’re NOTHING, everytime you walk by people 
roll their eyes at you, but you have your head so far up your loose 
ass hole to notice that NO ONE LIKES YOU! :*

“dont do drugs” smoke a fucking blunt, rip a fucking bong and 
experience life as it should be. anyone who disagrees should 
probably also consider socializing, instead of being locked up 
in your room studying or masturbating to pictures of your dad. 
FAGGGGGOT.

VIVA LA KOALA!

Dear Brothers in Christ,
After a recent overthrow of the government  my bank accounts 
worth millions of dollars have been put out of my reach and I 
am trapped in a Nigerian prison where we are raped daily by the 
guards and their pet cheetahs.  All we are given to eat is the lat-
est issue of the Koala after they have wiped their asses with it.  
If your kind soul could post the $1,000 bail I would be able to 
access the money where I would be able to repay you with 10% 
of my fortune. That’s a ton of fucking money. Please brother, do 
what is right in your soul.  If not for the money, then for my ass, 
which is being pounded by a large feline.  I fear for my sanity, 
and my prostate.
-Kareem Abdul Jafar

To the Koala Guy in M.E. 350,
I’ve got your back
Fuck that prick

Dear Koala, 
Our sorority loves you, everyone who hates sucks balls and 
should die.
Love, The Real Deltas

dear faggot from the last issue: american flag booty shorts guy 
was a great sideshow and because you hurt his self esteem i don’t 
see him at the ARC anymore.
come back bro, your musclefreak screaming drowns out the gay 
jigaboo music at the ARC

chelsey, 
you think youre hot shit now that youre in a sorority but youre 
ugly fat and leave herpes everywhere you go. way to go, you 
make aphig stand for asian fugly girls. 
love always, 
your sister who hates you

to the people (mostly bitches) on fb all the time during class,
really ?? you cant wait 50 minutes to an hour and 15 mins till 
class is over to see ur status or check other people’s status? 
atleast i download music during class and check other sites but 
cmon fb all the time? stop it guy.
P.S. Drake sucks, underground hip hop, bitches! 
--DOPE.

dear koala,
the black girls @ state are actually some of the hottest girls ive 
seen in a while.
idk about you but admissions, KEEP THEM COMING!

-the white guy w/ jungle fever

Hey Joe from Tepeyac first floor. just wanted to let you know 
that you are a fucking weirdo! You always walk around saying 
“hella this”, and “hella that”. Seriously get with the program, this 
is SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA! By the way does your blonde 
haired friend have a girlfriend? He’s kind of cute.

So i keep hearing that a majority of frat boys (especially the top 
houses) like the “best of both worlds” on the Downlow.. if you 
know what i mean..I honestly hope this is true. There are a lot of 
you fine fuckers in those houses who i’d like to experiment with 
for the first time. 
-Horny College Student.

im a decent looking skinny white kid and i fuck as many fat girls 
as i can and transmit herpes to them as punishment for being fat.
watch out fatties.....

Koala-
I just picked up the October issue and read “The Koala’s guide 
to the Greek system”. WHAT. THE. FUCK. Of all the articles 
I’ve read, this is by far the stupidest(i’ve read all koalas for the 
past 2 years). Who the fuck wrote this bullshit? Scratch that, who 
the fuck allowed this bullshit in the Koala?? THE KOALA?? 
The politically incorrect underground newspaper that slams or-
ganized debauchery? What’s next? “Racial jokes are not funny, 
they hurt!” Do you know what you guys stand for?? Keep pub-
lishing bullshit like this, and the Koala will become a waste of 
paper. Please don’t let it happen again, and kick out the retards 
for wrote this crap.
-Disappointed readers

Hey Cirey, messing around with you is so much fun. It’s my 
highlight of each and every semster. The only question is will 
you be able to decipher my ever changing ways? *evil laugh*
C.o.D.

Dear Koala,
What the FUCK. Your guide to the greek system in your last 
issue was a piece of shit not good enough to wipe my ass with. 
What happened to our crusaders against douchebags and hoes? 
Schofield must have gotten to you.
-Everyone

God damn ethnic smart people! Quit fucking up the curve! 
You’re acting like you actually expect to use this stuff in the real 
world after graduation. Doesnt work that way... So chill the fuck 
out on the next midterm.
- The “Great” White Engineer

I’m high as fuck.
The koala is great, I fucking look forward to it every month al-
most as much as I look forward to busting all over an axo’s face 
when they’re too hammered and slutty as shit at this point. once 
is all it takes HAHA

dear boys that hand out the koala... your pubescent mini beards 
make me wet. take me!

my roommate needs to get it in. any girls who are dtf please come 
to aztec corner and hop on the skinny asian. he’ll make you rice 
after, its totally worth it.

ZBT,  Nice job blacking out every slut at SDSU.

Activea sucks, it gave me the shits in one day. Fuck, that ad lied, 
2 weeks, shit. You’re ass will be a brown faucet of liquid snickers 
bar and tootsie rolls after that shit. I was still thankful for 2, but 
thanks to some chillones, my Mom and I have to share a copy. 
An avid fan and contributor shouldn’t have to suffer like this. 
Leave the Koala alone people. I come from afar to capture this 
fine newspaper and eagerly await to reap my reward.
*Danelle Paul: Chemistry and Electrical Engineer w/ minor in 
English 4th year*

Danelle, you only get one, stop spamming the personals
-Ed

To the guy in my Psych 340 class who sits in the back, has long 
hair, a beard, glasses, and wears a white handkerchief as a head 
band. You’ve been in a lot of my Psych classes and I’ve always 
wanted you to talk to me. But consider this as me taking the first 
step. I want to fuck you. Hard. Please for the love of God look 
at me cause I want to get to know you. My mind powers aren’t 
working....
Sincerely, the kinda weird punk chick who sits in the bigger sec-
tion to your left.

ThErE’s ThIs ReAlLy CuTe AsIaN gUy In My RwS 305 cLaSs. 
AnD i WaNt HiM. gAy or StRaIgHt, dOn’T mAtTeR.

to the hispanic kid at la casitas tacoshop.. I want your burrito! Get 
at meh! Dnt be scare to talk u be surprise who this is comprende?

bitch who keyed my car. i fucked your boyfriend in your bed-
room while you were gone this summer. twice. lets call it even.

chappy 4 -
FUCK OFF. you dont need to use the elevator.

Dear fat girls in the SDSU flag team,
Stop sitting in the front of the stands. No one wants to see you 
jiggle on screen!!!
the entire student section

FUCK YOU ROSEY YOU FUCKIN DUMB CUNT...Bitch

TO: all the beautiful pi phis out there, unfortunately U GUYS 
ARE ALL COKE WHORES! i mean i like u girls really, but be-
ing a guy in a house for three years now ive seen some pretty 
crazy shit with you pi beta phis...keep it classy eh?
To all of the dirty, brainless, shisty ho’s of SDSU:
You can have your sororities, your frat parties, STD’s, your ob-
noxious tank tops and tote bags, your painfully similar looks, 
and your extreme lack of expressing any personal opinion or self 
respect. Just get the FUCK out of the bike lane!!
Sincerely,
The baddest bitch on a road bike

Cher Liz Eaton,
Please remove the giant stick wedged nicely between your large 
ass cheeks. As a senior at SDSU, specifically, nobody should 
blush or be embarrassed when vibrators or pussy are brought up 
in class. Stop being a pussy ass bitch and grow some god damned 
balls. Sometimes i just want to give you a lap dance, shit all over 
your chest, make you my bottom bitch and then domestically 
abuse you.
Au revoir cunt.

You’re Out Steven!
Love, Drew

To the girl in PolSci 430 T/Th: Listen you wana-bee Williams 
sister im suprised those thunder thighs and Kankles haven’t 
rpped those spanecks off that cottage cheese factory.  Shut your 
mouth cuz everyone does not appreciate the spaced out babble 
that you spew from that cunt mouth.  Actually, do us all a favor 
and keep your nappy haired ass out of there for the rest of the 
semester. Thanks

Dear Females,
Stop being stupid, and you wont get raped. It has a 100% guaran-
teed success rate. Think about it...
A Female 

You koala people make me wet.
xoxoxo

FUCK OFFICER REMIREZ! How many of you fine SDSU stu-
dents have had your rights as a citizen abused by this man.  Has 
he threatened your educational career? Violated your rights? Or 
just plain creeped you out? If so do your part by complaining to 
the SDSU police and administrators, lets get rid of this packman 
and get back to partying my people. YO koala, you guys are hella 
funny in a retarded kind of way but maybe you could write a real 
article and exploit this crooked cop 
-ROSE707TOWN LOCAL

To the guy in M.E. 350, Hope you failed your finals.  Get a life. 
If you have anything more to say, say it to my face in the street.
-The Koala guy

To the beautiful butterfly in my class,
Tienes toda ;)
<3 Koala

Dear Koala- 
I am really curious about who that writer in the party patrol that 
has such a long memory is?? Also, I always thought the direct 
confrontation would not be that effective when it makes you look 
like victims.  My strategy was to say it was junk, and ask people 
what they thought their mothers would think.  Unbelievably ef-
fective considering what you print. I have always been interested 
if you would respond better to a challenge like - if you are really 
about free expression, can you write an issue that defends gays 
instead of taking the million easy shots? Up to you if you have 
something≠ to prove, or if you want to do what you always do.
Ignacio Prado
Dear Ignacio Prado- Grow some balls and stop being a bitch
 -Ed

Dear SDSU,
Farewell, its been a solid 3 months of copy & pasting personals for you. Its going to be hard to leave you, but I’m off to bigger and better things, swedish 
things in particular, hopefully orgies, but most likely just lots of shivering and vodka. I would like to take this opportunity to say that my room is for rent 
next semester while I’m studying abroad. $550, no pets. If your a male, 420 friendly, SDSU student, looking for a room for rent from january - july then 

please email Laxattack925@aol.com for more information. SDSU go smoke a blunt.
-Scandinavia Bound
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Stare At Figurine: Three hours go by ‘til 
your dad shakes you out of the hypnosis 
of the clown. (sit down for dinner - Back 
to Page 8 faggot)


